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Rothesay, June 18.—Nctberwood, the the following on the completion of thd 

Collegiate Course:
Miss Gladys Blair, St. Stephen, X. B, 
Miss Vera Brown, Richmond Hill, N. Y, 
Mies Nora Peters, Centreville, X. B. 
Miss Lillie Raymond, St. John, X. B, 
Miss Norah Robinson, St. John, X. B. 
Mias Muriel Sadlicr, St. John, X. B. 
Mies Rachael Walker, Hampton, X. B. 
Certificates were awarded for having 

passed in the examinations, arid having 
obtained seventy-five per cent, or ovei 
in the lower classes.

Church conncctionally of the Dominion.
The election of officers followed and re

sulted as follows: President, Rev. Sam- Ottawa, June 18 (Special).—Upon the 
uel Howard, B. D. Kxmouth St. Church, opening of the house this morning Mr.

^er drew attention to the unfair ,ha,
secretary for two years. Journal Secy.,
Rev. II. E. Thomas. Charlottetown. As
sistants, Revs. D. Chowan and J. Rice.

The following resolution was moved by 
Rev. Dr. Rogers, of Fredericton,' and pas
sed amid the applause of the conference.
“That this conference has hailed with de
light the visit of our esteemed and be-

i . Moncton, June 18 (Special).—Election 
1 of officers and an address from Rev. Dr. 
Carman, of Toronto, general superintend
ent of Methodist work in Canada, were 
the principal features of the New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward Island Methodist 
Conference which opened formally this 
morning in the Central Methodist Church. 

; Eighty-two clergymen and thirty lay dele
gates responded to the roll call. Confer- 

opened at nine o’clock with a half 
hour’s devotional exercises, the chair br
ing taken by Rev. James Crisp, president 
of the conference.

After the formal opening the general 
• superintendent, Rev. Dr. Carman, took 

chaise and after roll call gave a brief ad
dress along earnest and practical lines.

He was warmly received by the con
ference and in his opening remarks he 
referred with great feeling to the loss 
conference had sustained during the year 
by the deaths of Rev. Ralph Brecken, 
M.A., D.D., at Toronto; Rev. William 
Dobson, D.D., of Charlottetown, and Rev. 
Chas. Paisley, M.A., D.D., Dean of The
ology at Sackville.

Rev. Dr. Carman made an earnest ap
peal to young men coming into the con
ference. He urged them to fidelity and 
loyalty to the church and country of 
which he said they are chosen members 
and citizens.

He referred to the death of Rev. Dr. 
Potts, of Toronto, and to the great loss 
thereby sustained in the Methodist

Rothesay school for girls, closed to-day. 
The first part of the programme was held

A weQ . in the Rothesay church school house, Rev.stuff creditable to the party. It was a .. , . m „ ™
he said where he could not institute Mr. Daniel acting as chairman. The pro-

consisted of songs by the school

:false and sent a copy of it over to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier to ask if he thought such

Mr. Foster declared he had never ne
gotiated with the C.P.R and never bo
ught a single rod of land from that com
pany in his life.

Mr. Foster also characterized as absol
utely untrue the statement in this liter
ature that he made a profit of 23 per cent.

middleman on land sold to his own 
company. “I think, it is taking a pretty 
low down advantage of any member,” said 
Mr. Foster with some warmth, “for a 
great party to make use of absolute false
hoods of that kind.”

Mr. Foster aUuded to another pamphlet 
being sent out by the Liberals by the 
thousand and called “Frenzied Finance 
and the Foresters.” He denounced it as

!
'

acter of the campaign literature being 
sent out in the government interest. Tic 
reminded the house that when the insur
ance commissioners’ report was under dis
cussion he prophesied that the real use to 
which it would be put by the govern
ment was for campaign purposes and es
pecially for attacking him.

, , . . , , „ n. n ___ Under the frank of the department ofWd superintendent Tier. Dr. Carman, juetjcF tw w„ M 16sucd weekly to 
and has listened with deep interest to his ^ Liberal circulars. Among the
eloquent and inspiring address. W e are false -statements in these was that
profoundly thankful for his continued Mr/Foster w „eed bia infl„ence a8 a

member to get land from the C. P. R.

case
action for libel. gramme

Mr. Jackson, of Selkirk, complained that under the direction of Mr. Ford of St.

of Mr. Fielding's bill to indemnify the as well as certificates, to tlJ03e pi'P>te 
government for issue of notes beyond the who had successfully passed all exarmna- 
rcserve allowance to enable the western tiens and had obtained an average ot 
grain erop to be moved last fall" during over seventy-five per cent 
the financial stringency. Mr. Foster In presenting the character prize Mis» 
pointing out that it really helped the spec- Ganong said: At the beginning of ttu 
ulator and not the farmer. school year we offered a prize to thc

girl who should prove henaelf the most 
helpful member throughout the entire 
school year. There has been a growing 
spirit of helpfulness in the school and 1 
think this year it has exceeded that of

as a
ence

HI COLLEGIATE.

Miss Ursula Whalley, Hampton, N. B. 
Miss Muriel Nolan, Montreal, P. Q.

Ill COLLEGIATE B.

Miss Katherine Bell, Rothesay, N. Bv

II COLLEGIATE.
Miss Doris Murray, St. John, N. B, 
Miss Alice Green, St. John, N. B. 
Miss Erica Willrich, Rothesay, N. B. 
Miss Minnie Bayley, Ripples, N. B. 
Miss Edith Owen-Jonee, Norwood, Mass,

I COLLEGIATE.

Miss Lila Foster, Rothesay, N. B.
Miss Marian Jaffrey, St. Marys, N. B. 
Miss Emma Turnbull, Hampton, N. B<

4TH PREPARATORY.

Miss Dorothy Phair, Fredericton.
Miss Dorothy Wilson, Derby, N. B. 
Miss Helen Tapley, St. John.
Miss Miriam Morris, Shelburne, N. 9,

III PREPARATORY.
«

Miss Lily West, Rothesay.
1st Prize for highest standing in ITt 

Collegiate—Miss Vera Brown.
1st Prize for Modern Languages in IV! 

Collegiate—Miss Norah Robinson.
1st Prize for Mathematics in IV Col* 

Itgiate—Miss Gladys Blair.
1st Prize for highest standing in III 

Collegiate—Miss Ursula Whalley.
Igt Prize for highest standing in II Cob 

legiate—Miss Doris Murray.
Prize for general efficiency in IU Coll, 

(6)—Mies Katherine Bell.

health and vigor, enabling him to visit 
the different parts of the work , both in 
home and foreign fields, giving inspiration

BEjiSS FAIRBANKS PROBABLE VICE
PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE

couver by Rev. Dr. Robinson, and in Win
nipeg by Rev. Dr. Sparlin, men whom 
he said seemed to have no other thought 
than the advancement of the work.

Rev. Dr. Carman leaves this afternoon 
to attend the Nova Scotia conference and 
from there goes to Newfoundland.

MURDERED HIM 
WHILE HE SLEPT

__________ girls themsclvee may have the credit they
deeérvc, when I tell you that they have 

Little falls, N. Y. Woman Mar- been thoughtful, considerate and loyal to
the best interests of the school—and have 
helped us very much in our efforts to 
maintain a high standard of truth and 

, moral excellence. No one knows as well 
the girls themselves what their stand- 

. ards of character have been, and what
Finn, a farmer, was inetaijtiy killed by jdeajs they have striven for, and I know 
his wife Elizabeth, as he lay asleep in that they will uphold me in what I have
his home in Salisbury, N. Y., early to- said. It is interesting to ue, after a year

in which the good epint has been so 
widespread, to know who shall be selected 

her mother, a mile distant, where she by vot„ cf teachers and girls as the one 
drank Paris green and chloroform. She who has been most helpful. Two girls 
probably will die. received an almost equal number of votes

* , , ,... , —and the final vote gave the prize toMrs. Finn used an axe to kill her 3Ijeg Vera Brown/>
husband, striking him a terrible blow on Bcv_ r. a. Armstrong, of St. John, 
the head as he lay in bed. When she gave a very interesting address to the pu- 
reached her mother's home, she told her pile °f the school. The audience then 
mother what she had done and announced adjourned to the Nethemood grounds to 
her intention of committing suicide. witness a calisthemc drill by the T’UP ■.

Mrs. Finn is 42 years old and her hus- which was very well done A very credit
able showing of charcoal drawings was 
exhibited in the school under the (Bree

ders Her Husband and Then 
Drinks Poison.Roosevelt Stampede Talk has Apparently Subsided 

in the Republican Convention—Delegates Sizzled 
in Warm Weather Today.

a sLittlefalls, N. Y.. June 18.-Martin

1
NEWS PROM

FREDERICTON
ARRESTED IN

COURT ROOM
?day. Mrs. Finn walked to the home of

Chicago, June 18.—Whether the Repu- the Taft people would be carried through
in all respects.

The vice-presidential question was still 
unsettled when activities began this 
morning. The confidence of many that 
the close of the convention would find 
Vice-President Fairbanks in his old place 
on the ticket, was decidedly shaken last 
night by the circulation of a letter from 
him to his campaign manager, Joseph B. 
Keating, in which he declared as “abso
lutely irrevocable” his determination, an
nounced through Mr, Keating before the 
close of the last session of congress, not 
to be a candidate for - renomination. In 
spite bf this, it was asserted with a good 
show qf confidence, by those urging the 
vice-president’s nomination, that he 
would not decline if it were unanimous. 
In any event unless the work of the 
convention today,is unexpectedly expedi
te* ms matter wfl} tejhgshrt. owt 
tonight after the presidency Is disposed 
of, and tomorrow’s session will-.be free 
to devote itself to the second place on 
the ticket. Cummins, of Iowa, Guild of 
Massachusetts, Sheldon, of Nebraska, 
Sherman and Cortelyou of New York, 
Murphy of New Jersey, Knight of Cali
fornia, and others, all have their advo
cates.

Another fine day was promised by 
dirions of the early hour with rising tem- 

, perature as the day wore on. Whatever 
OI memories of disappointment in develop

ments politically, the various camps of 
delegates take home with them, they will 
have to admit that in respect to weather, 
Chicago lias furnished for convention 
week, nothing was left to be desired.

■blican national convention will finish its 
work and reach the point of final ad
journment this afternoon or evening, or

Local Government Met This whether it will ektend over into tomor
row, as seems probable, or even longer, 

the subject of much speculation to
day. Two hours of time were gained to 
begin with over the two preceding days, 

. .. —, T . ,, by fixing the hour of convening at 10 a.
Fredericton, N. B., June 18—(Special).— m j^tead 0£ noon and an agreement was 

The Government met this morning, but reached yesterday to the effect that the 
only routine business was transacted, army of nominating speeches planned for

should be curtailed materially, so that 
. only two speeches, would be made for 

from this city will be heard in regard eacb nomjne... The committee on reso- 
to the appointment 9i a commission to lutions by continuing its session practi- 
take control of the police force under rally all night in order to reach as it did 
the authority of legislation enacted last just after 2 a. in. a final vote on the 
session. platfon»,~ahv.iftt&d wc«e Pf

. At the .board of education meeting last the convention oA«ri)OWI of on finished 
evening- a letter was read, from M»s committee work. Still the explosive n»- 
Loujsa Irwin, asking.. that Jtindb’fgartêns dure of the matt era still to be acted np- 
bc established in connection with the pub- on by the convention itself, and the deli- 
lic schools system. Consideration was de- cate political relationship and adjust- 
ferred. mente involved in the various aspects of

An order was passed granting a con- the nominations to be made, left it en- 
stitution to Hampton Consolidated School, tirely possible that this convention 
Three trustees will be elected by the might be one of those well p anned gath- 
ratepaycra and two appointed by the crings at which if all is well, it is we 
governor in council. but at which the slipping of a cog in som

G. O. D. Otty tendered his resignation unexpected place or at some apparently 
as a member of the trustee board. The routine moment may précipita e on 
government will conclude its business this those amazing eruptions t îa ma p 
evening in time to leave for St. John by in political history. ,, , f,the nine o’clock train. There .were three WfJ*»tte™ left

The nuptials of Richard Gregory, son to he disposed of when •
of R. W Gregory, and Miss Faye Jew- begifn the mornmg sessn, Ithe n<omma-
ett. daughter of James Jewett, were cele- ^on *ov ^T661.-^n ’ f tho^nlatform.
brated at the bride’s home last evening, dent and the adopt ^
Rev. J. H. MacDonald affiliating. , I» pomt of f »e.”‘L,"t!5e6 the lart “s

The Scott Act case against the pro- ^ n ha* =n divided senti-
prietor of the Barker House was before first; ^othin8 e j the propos-
the police court this morning After the ^U^the platfomi dealing with the 
evidence of two witnesses had been tak- f rr,urt procedure. better
™ »n adjournment was made to procure gs the <.illJunct,on plank” by rea-
further evidence. son of its special reference to the use of
- A. B. DeM.llc and bn de arrived from ;njullctions and restraining orders of 
St. John last evening and are staying courtsJin connection with controversies 
at the Barker. between employers and employes.

The plank was finally adopted in the 
form agreed upon by the sub-committee 
on resolutions after a meeting which be
gan at 10 a. m., and lasted until gray 
dawn was creeping up in the cast, borne 
of those who opposed the injunction 
Plank in the committee served notice 
that if it was adopted they would con
tinue their opposition on the floor of the 
convention.

The remaining uncertainty m the mat
ter lay chiefly in the fact that any men
tion of the injunction iflsuc in the plat- 

has all along been urgently opposed

^Sensational Turn in Divorce 
Suit of Canadian Woman in 
Rochester, N. Y.

Morning and Transacted 
Routine Business.

was

*1 Rochester, N. Y., June 18—(Special).— 
At the conclusion of the divorce trial of 
Flossie M. G. Shewman, of Brigthon, Ont., 
against her husband, Archibald, now a 
resident of this city, " Justice Sawyer or
dered that the complainant be given an 
absolute divorce and directed that Mr. 
Robert Allard of Brighton be arrested on 
a charge of perjury. Allard was surprised 
and when the sheriff’s deputy escorted 

the court room the man was 
on the point of collapse.

Mrs. -Shewman is of a well-to-do family 
in Brighton, and was married to her hus
band in 1902.

band was 45. Mr. Finn had taken steps 
toward securing a divorce from his wife 
and it is believed that domestic dififi- tion of Miss Madge Robertson, 
culties were the cause of the tragedy. rSThis afternoon a temperance delegation LIST OF PRIZES AND CERTIFICATES. 

Leaving Certificates were awarded toROUGE LAND A
“BLACK HANDER” WHOLESAtE GROCERS

MEETING AT QUEBEC
DOHERTY HAD - 

QUARRELLED 
WITH VICTIM

Young Man Arrested in Port
land, Me., on a Charge of 
Extortion.

Dominion Wholesale Grocers 
Guild Opened Its Session 
There Yesterday.

I
BOOM IN DOG LICENSES Sensational Evidence Given 

Yesterday in the Doherty 
Murder Trial-lie Had Pre
viously fought With Mc
Millan.

Portland, Me., June 17.—Arthur I. Cro
sier, 18 years of age, was taken into cus
tody to-night on the allegation of being

con- If
Quebec, June 33 (Special)Forty-flve del

egates from Halifax to Vancouver are attend- 
implicated in a plot to extort the sum of Ing the annual meeting of the Dominion 
... , . , , .,, Wholesale Grocers Guild. President Beckett,

$500 from a business man by “black hand ’ of Hamilton, presiding, 
methods. A letter was received demand- Among the’ matters discussed, was the pro- 
ing that the money be paid in a box fu^ »tlchehas°beeen ^nningTor four years 
to be found in a secluded spot m the and continually postponed at the Instigation 
suburbs of the city, and the threat was of the Ontario government, despite the gro- 
made that the home of the gentleman cere’ efforts to have it go °°; rei?toni§aI1 *» 
would be dynamited if the money whs g*pw c Cro8Si of St. John, 
not forthcoming or if the police were no- other business was largely of a routine 
tified. Officere went to the spot désignât- nature.
ed and on making a search found Crosier Officers will be elected o- ay. 
in a clump of bushes. The young man __ . __ . .Iex
assorts that he had nothing to do with MAN DROWNED AT HARlLAND 
the affair and eaya that he just happened Hartland> N. B„ June 18.-(Speclal)-Bert 
to be Where he was found Crosier lives Newburg was drowned this morn-
with a married sister in the city proper. whlle at work on the new C. P. R. 
He was employed last summer by the in- track. He and a horse and cart went over 
tended victim of the scheme. the embankment Into the river and it was

impossible to rescue either Sparrah or his 
horse. He leaves a wife and four children. 
About two months ago Mr. Sparrah lost a 
horse at the same place by having it thrown 
over the same embankment.

More Than 1,250 had Been 
Taken out up to Noon Today.

I The number of dog licenses issued this 
year, up to the present time has broken 
all previous records. At noon today more 
than 1250 documents legalizing the own-

:i
I

Summcrside, P. E. I., June 18 (Spe- 
rial).—A sensation was produced at tha 
Doherty trial yesterday when Stella Mc< 
Donald testified that on 
when Louis McMillan the adopted bro
ther of the victim, started to go home 
with her from church Doherty stepped 
in and forbade him. A fight then en
sued between the two men. This evi
dence is considered important by the 
prosecution towards further establishing 
the motive of jealousy.

Evidence for the defence started yester. 
day afternoon. No new facts 
brought out.

This morning Doherty, goes on stand. 
The case is likely to go to the jury to»

Chicago, .Juhe 18.—The biggest problem 
before the resolutions committee of the 
Republican National Convention—that of 
the proposed plank in the platform deal
ing with the institution of the limitation 
of the court injunction in labor contro- 

of at 2 a. in. to-

eiship of canine pets had been issued by 
Clarence Ward from his office in the City 
Building.

It is expected that lx-lore the present 
month has passed the 1300 mark will have 
been reached.

Tomorrow is dog day in the police 
court, and ail who have not yet procured 
the necessary paper will have to make a 
satisfactory explanation to the magistrate 
or they arc liable to a fine of $4 in ad
dition to having to take out a license.

The largest number of licenses issued in 
previous year was in 1904-05 when

one occasion

versies—was disposed 
day, when, by* a vote of- 36 to 16. with 
two states (South Carolina and Louisiana) 
not recorded, the full committee agreed to 
the plank. It was predicted after the 
vote that there would be no fight on the 
matter on the floor of the convention 
when the full report of the committee 
made to-day. The full committee adopt
ed the seperate statehood plank for A vi

and New Mexico, thus reversing the 
sub-committee's action. At -2.30 
the committee adjourned.

The court procedure plank as adopt
ed by the committee is as follows :

“The Republican party will uphold st 
all times the authority and integrity of 

state and federal, and will

AN INTERESTING DECISION MONTREAL STOCKS wereany
]178 were made out. and-the next was in 
1906-07 Iwhen 1171 were the figures.

Montreal. June IS (Special).—An Interest
ing decision was given yesterday against the 
Mercantile Company who were fined 325 for 
infringement of the Bar Act. This company, 

which secures Information for Its clients 
about other firms, took action against sloven 
and Cohen In the name of .1. A. Pitts, thun 
infringing upon the Bar Art. In future It 
will be necessary for the Mercantile Com
pany io take action in their own name In
stead of that of clients.

Montreal. June 18 (Special) .-The 
strongest feature in stock trading today 
was Richelieu which opening at 75 1-2. 
and advanced sharply to 77 1-8, Can Par 
was also strong at 160 3-4. Montreal I 
at 187 3-4, and Soo at 44 were easier foi.
tures. The price of Street Railwax ■*■■*- ->—•-*) el -■ .
rights strengthened to 5. Steady issues j England shows tne mnowing changes: 
were Dom. Steel Pfd 65. bonds 78 1-4, Total reserve, increased £1,103,000, cir- 
Mexican 57 3-4, Lake of the Woods 87. Nation, decreased £232,000; bullion, in

creased £870,537; other securities, in- 
creased £551,000; other deposits, increas
ed £1.703,000; public deposits, increased 

London, June 18.—The race for the gold £17,000; notes reserve, increased £1,077,- 
rup was run at Ascot today. W. R. ooo; government securities, increased 
Wyndham’s The White Night was first; £65,000.
L. De Rothschild’s Radium got second The proportion of the bank's 
place and W. M. G. Singer’s Torpoint liability is 51.06 per cent., last week it

was 50.65 per cent.

BANK OF ENGLAND.zona
T/mdor- Jun” )° —The rate of d-’.-oi-nt ^a>'- 

of the Bank of England remained un
changed at 2 1-2 per cent.

......... of the Bank of

a. m.
FUNERALS i

The work of raising the tug G. D. Hun* 
ter, which sank yesterday afternoon at 
Rowan's wharf, is proceeding today. A 
lighter will be placed alongside of her 
and this with planks put across to jack 
screws on the wharf will be used to raise 
the sunken boat.

Sheriff Williams of Queens County, 
came down on the steamer Majestic this 
morning with the Italian who burglarized 
King's store at Chipman, and who was 
sentenced yesterday by Judge Wilson at 
Gagetown to two years in Dorchester.

The funeral of Thomas C liman 
from the General Public Hospital- at 2.30 
this afternoon. Service was conducted by 
Rev. J. E. Hand and interment was in 
the Methodist Burying Ground.

The funeral of Thomas C’hunan 
held from his father’s home Reeds Castle. 
Mount Pleasant, this afternoon at 2.30 
to Holy Trinity church where service 

said by Rev. Father Walsh.
made in the New Catholic

was

the courts, 
ever insist that their powers to enforce 
their process and to protect life, liberty 
and property shall be preserved inviolate. 
We believe, however, that the rule of pro
cedure in the federal courts with respect 
to the issuance of the writ of injunction 
should be more accurately defined by 
statute and that no injunction or tempo
rary restraining order should be issued 
without notice, except irreparable injury 
would result from delay, in which case a 
six-edy hearing thereafter should be 
ranted.”

MURDERER ARRESTED form
bv many individual delegates.

In view of special conditions m tlieir 
home districts, not a few have declared 
that they would in any event vote on the 
convention floor against such a plank. 

When the convention adopted the re- 
credentials, it

THE ASCOT RACES.New York, June 18.—John Blankmey- 
er, who shot and killed his mother-in-law, 
Mrs. Christina Meiningcr, at her home 
here yesterday and seriously wounded 
his wife at the same time, was arrested 
in Brooklyn last night.

I
In

terment was
cemetery-The funeral of Cyphran Taylor was held 
from his late home 60 Duke street, West 
End, this afternoon at 3 o'clock. Ser
vice was conducted by Rev. M. 1’». l'le- 
tcher and interment was in Cedar Hill.

reserve to
port of the committee on 
thereby confirmed the already evident, 
control of the great body by the forces 
favorable to nomination of secretary of 
war. William H. Taft, for the presidency.

The talk of a “Roosevelt stampede 
ha* steadilv diminished during the past 
forty hours. The most enthusiastic ad
mirers of the president must have been
well satisfied with the csctatic uproar of : S. IL Prince. B.A., president 
verterdav following the mention of bis j Atlantic Club of the University of Tnr- 
name by Senator Lodge in his speech as j onto, passed through the city today en 
permanent chairman of the convention. ! route, to lue homem Kings county. Mr.
T1 lasted almost an hour without inter- i Prinee says that the maritime students ______ ! m Jfon and there were moments during | attending the university have, for the

THE PATRONAGE SYSTEM LOST fr-gS »r!i ft !
$200,000 IN LAST TWO YEARS:CSTtTZf.T S,"C.jI’aijS

1 ; , “nsvehological moment for some ; graduated m the honor course m
! v attemnt but nobody did and the political science. Mr. Prince is an honor The suspension bridge will be closed

r affairs at the outset of today j graduate in philosophy. They are the again this evening from 6 o'clock until 6
bUnac expert anything but. only St. John High School boys who gra- | a. m. tomorrow, to allow the repair

of dilated in arts this year. j work to go on.

was third. Six horses started.
Richard Croker decided not to run his 

filly Rhodora because of her defeat yes
terday in the Biennial stakes.

The circuit court session was resumed 
at- the court house this morning but 
there was no business to be taken up. 
The ease against Agnes Cunningham, 
charged with stealing $70 from Alex Bea- 
udreau will be heard tomorrow and the 
non-jury causes on July 3rd.

A LONG CAREER IS ENDED BY 
DEATH OF J. S. BOIES DEVEBER

THE BANK OF GERMANY.
Halifax. N. S., June 17—(Special)-David 

/*Alhs<m. president of Mount. Allison Univer
sity, has been appointed by the Dominion 

member of the board of

HOME FOR HIS VACCTIAN z
Berlin, June 18.—The rate of discount 

of the Imperial Bank of Germany 
reduced to-day from 4 1-2 to 4 per cent. 
This, it is believed, will further stimulate 
gold imports.

of the wasgovernment as a 
conciliation lo settle a threatened etrlke by 
miners of the Nova Scotia Steel ft real < om- 

The company declined to appoint a

Harry While has been reported by the 
police for peddling fruit in the city with
out a license, as he i* not a rate payer.pany. 

representative.

Well Known Citizen Passed Away at Noon Today—He was , 
County Treasurer for Twenty Years.

The flag pole at the north end police 
station blew down about, two o’clock this 
afternoon. The pole broke off about half 
way up. The wind fortunately blew it 
on top of the building.

The death occurred about twelve o'clock 
to-day of J. S. Boiee De Yeber, county 

at his home, 137 Leinster

he was appointed county treasurer, the 
duties of which office he has since di»* 
cha rged.

He is survived by his wife, four daugh* 
ters and one son. The daughters 
Mrs. W. G. Lawton, of Montreal; Misa 
Trixie DeVeber, of Waltham, Maes. ; 
Mrs. Andrew Jack, Paddock street and 
Mrs. G. II. Lee, 137 Leinster street.

The son Boies DeVeber, is manager of 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce branch, 
at New Glasgow.

The late Mrs. R. P. Starr was a sla
ter and her recent death is thought to 
have been one of the causes of his own 
rapid decline. The late Canon DeVeber 
was a brother.

In his younger days Mr. DeVeber was 
very active in promoting sporting events 
and he took a deep interest in the per
formances of the world-famed Paris crew- 
and kindred events. He was one of tho 
organizers of the old No. 5 Volunteer 
fire company.

To the members of the bereaved family 
the sympathy of a large circle of friends 
will be extended for all who knew Mr. 
DeVeber have none but the kindliest) I
rtm-iembraru.ee nf "him. . fa --------

1treasurer, 
street, after a lingering illness.

News of Mr. DeVeber's death came as 
a great shock to his many friends in this 
city, for though he had been ill for r-ome 
months his condition was not generally 
thought to be serious. Yesterday he ap
peared to be growing weaker and his son, 
Boies DeVeber, of New Glasgow, was sent 
for and arrived here this morning.

Mr. DeVeber was well along in years, 
being in his seventy-ninth year, and his 
death resulted from a general breaking up 
of the system.

Although not very active of late, he 
was at one time very prominent in the 
business and political life of the city.

He was a son of the late L. H. DeVe
ber and was connected with the well- 
known firm of L. H. DeVeber & Sons, 
general merchants and shipping agents, 
with offices in Prince William street.

Shortly after confederation Mr. DeVe
ber represented this city in the federal 
parliament and in 1885 and 1886 was mayor
nf Lhe ritv. Tt was shnrt.lv a.ft^»r\L*ajvlfi that

Col. Gourdeau, Deputy Minister of Marine Pays His Respects 
to Commissioner Fyshe in Marine Department Enquiry.

reason t^gave no
that the well understood programme are:

the ; Fyshe. He read a statement denying 
W. completely many of his strictures and a !

Ottawa. Jim? 18—(Special ). In .
iMarine enquiry this morning A.

Owen, accountant of th* department, was : r?port showing that when asked not to j 
under examination. While deposing that j tear the files he was examining, Fyshe 
he knew no officials hr cited casts where ; had replied, “I don't give a

. ... • | the minister who does not know what
sent °in by agents Gregory at Quebec, scribe as "damnable, outrageous’and rot- ! CRITICAL SITUATION. arbitration committee of the board of
Parsons at Halifax, and Harding at St. ten" the system of bookkeeping in tiiej i« of ooinion between i ?rade’ wluch is now on apparently friend-

department. 1 here is a difference ot opinion ]v tvrms with the city council, and might
Commander Spain, accused by the Audi- j t.oi. (, .urdrau doubted if the commis- the school boa and the civic treasui> ^ be willing to instruct its committee to

tor General of having padded a travelling • sioner was in possession of his full men- board. So far the Tim ‘s new reporter, act as peacemaker. When a^ked by the
iccount explained it by the fact that lie tal faculties. The continuance of his evi-i ; i-„, ri L;,is morning the school board, new reporter :f they would consent to ar- 
»... aWaV two years and lost a coat con- j d mcc was .l defence of the department frazzled thc dignity of the treasury board, bit ration a member of tho treasury board 
mining his diarv. He made up the bill ■ and a denial that lie had ever benefited by usurping powers which belonged to i replied that the school board must hr
„ ]Je could and made an affidavit. ; personally. the treasury board, and the latter told night a lesson. This is reversing the

£ When the auditor kicked the • amount ( cl. liourdeau d -dared that in thc past the form»,- ( jn parliamentary language) , usual order of things, and may be rc-
% ^ refunded to tli2 extent of $400. three years the country had lost $200.- to go and chase itself. Our esteemed lei- j sen ted by the school board. rJ iie war ot-

Col Gourd* :ii, Deputy Minister, who UUO owing to the patronage system of low citizen, Mr. Jamesey Jones, has sug-| tice may be compelled to intervene, as
^next called,' got alter Commissioner t buying only from retailers. ccstcd that the matter be referred to the i the situation is critical.

>
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ALMOST A PANIC.
There wad great excitment on King 

strict about noon today. Some mischiev
ous person circulated the rumor that the 
watering cart was coming. People rushed 
out into thc clouds of dust and collided 
with each other and almost created a 
panic. After a time it was learned that 
tho story was a hoax, and the excitement 
subsided, 
about, as usual.

John.

m

The dust went on blowing
vas

ki
Vi, ' 4 ... t —

.-.ijMattk Ü.....IN
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)t Etimittg vSime^. wy
THE WEATHER.

L<V
Moderate to fresti 

westerly winds, fine and 
warmer. Friday, gener
al winds, fine and 
warm. ,A

j
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